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Trustees Finalize SC Conference
Ownership of "White Memorial"
WASHINGTON, D. C. The Uni
versity trustees at the General
Conference Fall Council took
action on the future of White
Memorial Hospital and Clinic in
meetings that ended Monday. New
owner of the hospital at the Los
Angeles campus will be the
Southern California Conference
of Seventh-day Adventists.
The transfer from Loma Linda
University to Conference owner
ship will take full effect on
January 1, 1964. At that time
the Conference, according to the
Fall Council decision, will have
elected a local board.
Meanwhile an interim com
mittee will direct operation of
the hospital and clinic, accord
ing to Dr. Godfrey T. Anderson,
president of the University which
has owned and operated the hos
pital since its establishment in
1918.

Interim Board:
'White', Glendale,
Conference, LLU

WMH Valued at
$7,500,000:
Cree Sandefur
Estimated value of the White
Memorial Hospital complex is
approximately $7,500,000, ac
cording to Cree Sandefur,
Southern California Conference
president. In a release to the
newspapers this week, Elder
Sandefur said, "It is felt that
this training affiliation will add
strength to the excellence of
patient care at the White Me
morial Hospital and to the educa
tional opportunities through
Loma Linda University."
He added that "the White Me
morial Hospital will continue its
history of excellent medical care.
The church president stated that
the Clinic, "a major health care
facility in Los Angeles," will
receive major improvements and
a reorganization for better ser
vice under the new administra
tion....We consider this clinic
one of the great opportunities
for service to the community."
Elder Sandefur emphasized that
"as part of Loma Linda Univer
sity, the White Memorial Hos
pital has been a part of the
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
The transfer involves assigning
operation of the hospital and its
clinics to another agency of the
same church organization and
will not in any way disrupt the
hospital's health services to the
public."
The Conference operates medi
cal facilities at Glendale Sani
tarium and Hospital , Azusa
Valley Sanitarium and Ventura
Estates, a home for senior
citizens. A new hospital to be
operated by the church unit will
be constructed soon in Simi
Valley, California.

THE LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY BOARD of councillors met during the Fall Council meetings to discuss
the development of the University. They are (seated, left to right) Miss Lynne Drew, secretary to
W.I. Unterseher; Harold S. Campbell, vice chairman, of Bethlehem, Pa.; Jerry L. Pettis, chairman,
Loma Linda University; W.O. Reynolds of Loma Linda University; and J. Lee Price of Arlington, Va.
In second row: Fred Lorenz of Fresno, Calif.; Reuben Nelson, MD, Seattle, Wash.; James Trefz. Silver
Springs, Md.; G.G. Welch, Winston-Salem, NC; John Latimer, Durham, NC; OJ). McKee, Collegedale,
Tenn.; and M.B. Graybill, Md, Escondido, Calif. In third row: WJ. Unterseher, Takoma Park, Md.;
Don Loveridge, Eau Gallie, Fla.; A.C. Hayton, San Bernardino, Calif.; Daniel Coggin, DDS, Corpus
Christi, Texas; Fred Sherman, DDS, Lansing, Mich.; Carroll Cross, Taunton, Mass.; and D.O. Calkins,
Loma Linda Foundation. See University SCOPE, sixth issue, for story on the Councillors.

Board
Major

of Councillors To Sponsor
LLU

WASHINGTON, DC
The
University Board of Councillors
agreed in principle to undertake
to sponsor a major project on the
Loma Linda campus at their third
annual meeting in Washington,
DC. According to the chairman
of the board, Jerry L. Pettis,
some thought has been given to
the construction of an audi-

Heubach Speaks
At Mental Health
Meeting in Ohio
Paul Heubach, professor of
applied theology at Loma Linda
University, attended meetings of
the Institute on Mental Health
for Seventh-day Adventist Min
isters at Harding Hospital,
Worthington, Ohio. The meetings
were October 21 to 23._

SCOPE'S Special
The University SCOPE will
be available at the special intro
ductory rate of $1 only until
November 8, 1963, according to
the managing editor. After that
date the regular price of $3
per year will buy a year's sub
scription of the weekly Loma
Linda University newspaper.
Those who paid $3 for a year's
subscription during this pro
motion campaign will have their
subscription extended.

Campus

Project?

- torium-gymnasium.
Such a complex, the councillor
chairman pointed out, could be
exceedingly valuable, for recre
ational purposes, for physical
education
or for regional
meetings.
He visualized a
building that would seat five o'
six thousand people.

The Councillors decried the
fact that "there is no place on
the Loma Linda campus where
we can have cultural events for
example.
We would have to
put up tents or go somewhere
else. So the Councillors liked
the idea of undertaking this
project."

Elder FD Nichol Challenges
Students to New Evaluation
University students were chal
lenged to a more realistic eval
uation of their role in life by
the editor of the Church's of
ficial organ in last week's con
vocation. The speaker, Francis
D. Nichol
of Review and
Herald, emphasized the respon
sibility which the students of
this institution have to their
church and to humanity.
"If you are going to help just
ify the enormous expenditure to
be made here" said the execut
ive editor, "you should stand
up exultantly in enthusiasm for
the basic concepts that brought
this school into existence."
Elder Nichol, who attended
school here in a 12x17 foot tent
in 1905, made his theme the
University's justification for ex
istence:

.If we seek only to educate a
group of brilliant young scient
ists." he said. "I wouldn't vote
additional millions for the
school, because we already
have schools that will do that.
Ellen White's appeal was for
something beyond that.
"This school is a monument
to certain beliefs and convict
ions, certain assumptions with
regard to man, for man is the
object of all our attention."
The speaker outlined the three
basic assumptions upon which
the University is built:
The belief that life is more
than meat and the body than
rainment, that man is more
than atoms and protoplasm, and
that his objectives should be

To page 7, col . 1

The interim committee will con
sist of five members represent
ing the University and the Con
ference. They are Alvin G. Munson, conference secretary, and
Erwin Remboldt. Glendale Sani
tarium and Hospital adminis-'
trator, for the Conference; Pre
sident Anderson and Robert L.
Cone, vice president for business
affairs, for the University; and
Robert G. Manuel, White Me
morial Hospital and Clinic as
sistant administrator.

Hospital, University
To be Affiliated
The trustee action calls for a
plan of affiliation between the
hospital and the University. The
affiliation agreement as detailed
at the Council states:
1. The University recognizes
the value to the Church, to the
profession of medicine and to
the White Memorial Hospital of
the residencies as graduate
training programs.
2. The University recognizes
the advantages to the White Me
morial Hospital and to itself of
an affiliation covering the re
sidency program.
3. The University broadly de
fines affiliation as assistance to
the Hospital with such educational
programs as the two institutions
may agree should be operated
at the "White," and as recogni
tion by the University of the pro
grams which meet commonly
accepted academic and pro
fessional standards.

To page 6,

col . 1

On Common Goals
"How can the University afford to give
away its Los Angeles campus?"
This was the response of one faculty
member on hearing of the Fall Council
action transferring by means of a grant
deed the White Memorial Hospital to the
Southern California Conference.
The question .deserves a thoughtful answer
based on the realization that the Southern
California Conference is committed to give
something just as important as buildings
and equipment, i.e. guidance and support.
It may, therefore, be said that Loma
Linda University and members of the Southern
California Conference are both investing in
an effort designed to provide Christian health
services to the people of Los Angeles. And,
as the Fall Council agreement is observed,
this joint effort will facilitate and promote
a strong program continuing educational and
training activities at the White.
The action in Washington should lead to a
re-discovery of the fact that the people
of the General, Union and local conferences
are united in the pursuit of common goals.
The matter of ownership or management
is not so important as the underlying reasons
for operating an institution, and in this
have nothing to fear the
respect we
Southern California Conference has demon
strated its administrative ability in the
development and management of the Glendale
Sanitarium and Hospital. Its leaders are
dedicated to the same ideals that motivate
the University.
The University gladly welcomes the people
of the Southern California Conference as they
join in the carrying out of a vital and exciting
Guided by mutually acceptable
mission.
affiliation agreements, they will continue
to promote the best interests of the White
OLJ
Memorial Hospital.

Why a Loma Linda Park?

Increase of Gifts to LLU
The estate planning program of Loma
Linda University is becoming increasingly
popular with alumni and other friends who
take seriously the stewardship of their
estates. It is obviously a source of great
satisfaction to these donors to place their
holdings in this institution which represents
such an important world-wide medical and
missionary work.
Cash funds or their equivalent in property
securities and other assets transferred by
donors to the University during the month
of September represent a cash value of
$378,847. This is the largest amount re
ceived by the University from this source
in any single month in its history.
It is interesting to note in looking back
over the estate gifts of the last year and
a half that they vary in size from $1000
It is also significant that
to $380,000.
$990,567 in cash funds have been given to
date to Loma Linda University by supporters
who are not members of the Seventh-day
Adventist Church.
The basic plans used by the University
in writing agreements with these friends
of the University are (1) the trust agreement,
(2) the annuity and (3) the life income
agreement.
In addition to the satisfaction of supporting
the University, many of these people have,
by taking advantage of the estate planning
service, made provision for their own family
security and greatly improved their tax
situation.
It should be gratifying to the University
family to know that its development and
corporation offices have been working over
time these past weeks in processing the
scores of estates which are being placed
JLP
with this institution.

is to be commended for the fine work
she has been doing.)
We like our visitors to feel at home here,
to find a table in a nice little park where
they may have potluck suppers with us
or where they may find a slide for the
children or a friendly bench. ....
The next few steps must be to settle
on a place, secure adequate funds, ask
the county to aid in developing the park
and then do our best to maintain it. Such
a park would be a true setting for good
TL
community relations.

The new master plan for the University's
Loma Linda campus shows that landscaping
has been given due consideration. The
plan gives us the assurance that the beauty
of this campus will be maintained and even
imp roved upon -- although. the orange groves
must go for new educational facilities.
At this point the master plan does not
include a park. The University, however,
has given thought to the need of a community
park, as has the Loma Linda Chamber Dr. Jack Provonsha Presents Talks
of Commerce.
Last week the Chamber addressed a letter
Sciences" and the other on
Dr. Jack W. Provonsha, asso
to the chairman of the San Bernardino ciate professor of Christian eth "Battle for Men's Minds."
at Loma Linda University,
County Service Area, Judge Van E. Unger, ics
Recently, Dr. Provonsha spoke
is attending a collegiate work
Loma
for
park
a
of
subject
the
urging that
shop at Walla Walla College, at the Sabbath morning church
service and was in charge of an
Linda be" placed on the agenda for an early Walla Walla, Washington.
panel discussion at the
disthree
presenting
is
He
meeting. We wish to commend the Chamber cusions, two on "The Relation afternoon
La Sierra College annual re
for this action.
ship of Religion and the Mind treat, Cedar Falls.
Now a number of University officials have
indicated interest in making land available
Editorial Page
for a park project. We feel that this is a
step in the right direction.
Parks have been called "city lungs."
It is a fitting term not only because a park
excludes dust and asphalt and other marks
The
all-subduing civilization.
an
of
community park also gives people an oppor THE LOMA LINDA UNIVERSITY WEEKLY NEWSPAPER
tunity to breathe in a natural environment. Published every Friday at Loma Linda University by the Uni
an educational institution operated by the General Confer
It is significant, too, that students of versity,
ence of Seventh-day Adventists, as a non-profit organ of the same.
community development have observed that
industry, business and housing are generally Application for second-class mailing privileges is pending
drawn by such facilities as parks, libraries, with United States Post Office, Loma Linda, Calif.
schools and other cultural components.
Printed at the Riverside County Publishing Company, Arling
A park not only provides an atmosphere ton, Calif.
of beauty for the pleasure and recreation
of those who live near it; in the final analysis Regular subscription rate: $3.00 per year; 10 cent per copy.
it is a facility through which a community Mail regarding advertising, subscriptions, coverage and news
expresses hospitality to its visitors as well should be directed to the managing editor, Loma Linda, California.
as its own people.
Editor-in-chief: JERRY L. PETTIS
We cannot hope to invite to our homes the
thousands of guests that drop by our churches,
MANAGING EDITOR: TOR LIDAR
the University or the local business establish
Associate Editors: Oliver L. Jacques, John Parrish
ments. Neither can a one-person team such
as that of Mrs. Gerald A. Mitchell ever Call PYramid 6 - 0161, extensions 284, 285, 286 in Loma Linda,
hope to entertain en masse this community in Los Angeles: 269-9131, the University Development office.
and its visitors. (Mrs. Mitchell has been After office hours, call the managing editor, 796-0303 at Loma
the community hostess for some time and Linda. Area code is 714.

University
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GOOD ADVICE, DR!
I sure do want to be on the
mailing list of "our" family
newspaper.
H^w about having a weekly fea
ture, entitled something like
"This We believe" then a short
statement relative to one of the
statements made by EGW as
to the destiny of Loma Linda?
Example: "There is a very
precious work to be done in
connection with the interests of
the sanitarium and school at
Loma Linda, and this will be
done when all work to that end."
Medical Ministry, page 59.
My prayers and best wishes
are with you.
Harold A. Tassell, MD
Class of 30

A COMPARISON
As one of the older graduates
of Loma Linda University, I wish
to tell you that I have now re
ceived four copies of SCOPE.
My wife and I have read them
all from cover to cover and we
wish to express our apprecia
tion of everything about the little
paper.
We were embarrassed on read
ing Nancy's criticism of your
first issue. Our first impression
was the similarity in format,
printing and paper to the Ameri
can Medical Association News
(AMA NEWS) which we also read
from cover to cover. It is a
wonderful idea both for The AMA
NEWS and the University SCOPE
...You are to be highly com
mended.
John F. Brownsberger.MD
Class of 1925
Lakeland, Ga.

KIND NOTE FROM
ANDREWS UNIVERSITY
I have heard many good reports
on the new Loma Linda news
paper, the University SCOPE. I
have not as yet, however, seen
a copy and am looking forward
to seeing this newest means of
public relations on the part of
Loma Linda University.
Donald Lee
Director of
Public Relations
Berrien Springs, Michigan

REGISTERS ON LEAVE
IN SWEDEN
In a letter to a University SCOPE
staff member, the wife of Dr.
U. D. Register, a University
faculty member presently on
leave in Sweden, writes:
We are settled in Sweden pro
bably until June and we have
just heard about the newsy pub
lication, the University SCOPE.
Would it be possible to have this
sent to us so we can keep up
with the events there?
Regy is enjoying his research
work at the Kanolinska Institute
very much. It is a large hos
pital (3500 beds) and medical
school. He has been given a
lovely office and lab all to him
self.
Helen Register

Leaders Elected
For PT Jr. Class
The junior class of the School
of Physical Therapy recently el
ected officers.
They are Philip O'Brien, pre
sident; Jim Armstrong, vicepresident; Sharon Potter, secre
tary-treasurer; Colleen Camp
bell, social director; Wayne
Fankhanel, sports director; John
Stiles, chaplain; and April Pihl
news reporter.

University Scope, page 2

President's Committee Names 22
to School, Hospital staffs Staffs
The President's Committee last
week made several appointments
in the School of Medicine, the
School of Nursing and the Los
Angeles and Loma Linda hos
pitals.
THESE WERE NAMED for the
School of Medicine:
Joseph E.Bogen.MD, instructor
in neurosurgery. William P.
Corr Jr., MD, instructor in
medicine. John Alden Goodno,
MD, instructor in gynecology
and obstetrics. Marvin M.
Sando, MD, instructor in gyne
cology and obstetrics. Katsumi
Murata, MD, assistant visiting
professor. Vernon C. Bohr, MD,
assistant instructor in psychia
try. Arlene Farwell, MSW, as
sistant instructor in psychiatry.
STAFF APPOINTMENTS at the
White Memorial Hospital, ac
cording to Dean of the School of
Medicine David B. Hinshaw, MD,
were:
Richard V. Johnson, MD, active
junior in internal medicine. G.
Carleton Wallace, MD, active
junior in orthopedics. Marvin
Garland, MD, active junior in
opthalmology. Raymond Herber,
MD, active junior in internal
medicine. Wen Ying Chao, MD,
courtesy staff, general surgery.
Wilfred M. Huse, MD, active
junior in general surgery.

IT'S HOMECOMING DAY for Baby. As he leaves the White Memorial Hospital and Clinic, parents
are eager to take full responsibility for the small bundle. He is representative of some 2500
babies
born there each year.

The Wasco Story Shows Impact
Of LLU Alumni on Community
A Special Report
By Oliver Jacques
Five Loma Linda University
alumni have made a remarkable
contribution to progress and the
general welfare in Wasco, Calif
ornia, where I represented the
University and its work last
weekend. This unpretentious
farming center twenty miles
northeast of Bakersfield has benefitted from our alumni in a
number of ways.
tt began when Drs. Glen Hallock, SM'44, and Lynn E. Gair,
SM'45, started practice there.
These men put the emphasis
on Christian service and are, as
a result, widely respected
throughout the area.
Dr. Hallock, busy as he is,
has more friends even than pat
ients. Dr. Gair built and now
operates the community's only
hospital, a modern, well-located
twenty-four bed plant of which
the people of Wasco are justly
proud.
The two physicians were fol
lowed by Drs. Roland Walters,
SD'57, and William Seibly, SD
'59, both of whom have set high
standards of dentistry in Wasco.
These men are active in com
munity affairs and, like their

WRUMEL

physician friends, are a credit
to their University.
Another LLU alumnus, Radiologic Technician Charles How
ard, operates a fine, modern
x-ray and medical laboratory.
But the impact of these men on
their local church is the part of
their story that impressed me
most.
Eight years ago members of
the congregation met with the
Conference president to disband
the struggling company. Wasco
is but a few miles from Shatter
where there is a larger congre
gation, and it didn't seem worth
the effort to continue at Wasco.
At the darkest moment, Dr.
Gair stood and said, "We have
been instructed to have a light
in every city and town. The light
here must not go out. This is
not the end, but the beginning."
The weary members rallied.
Selling the small cottage property
in which they were meeting, they
purchased a suitable lot on the
new side of town and began build
ing up funds for a new church
home.
For several years they were
pilgrims, meeting first in the
church owned by the Church of
Latter-day Saints, then in the
Assembly of God Church and
finally, in the Wasco Congrega-

makes meals BETTER
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tional Church. Their member
ship grew with each move.
At last they were ready to
begin construction. The Loma
Linda alumni worked with the
other members, giving money,
labor and devotion. Three years
ago the "impossible" had hap
pened and a beautiful, commo
dious church building was ded
icated.
The worship service was
beautiful and reverently inspir
ing, but the atmosphere of fel
lowship and unity has left an
unforgetable mark on me.
Pastor Robert Odell looks for
ward to days of growth and pro
gress. He may well do so. A good
foundation has been laid, and
LLU's quiet, unassuming but very
earnest alumni are a vital part
of it.
But there's more to this ac
count of faithful service and con
tinuing devotion. Drs. Walters
and Seibly also work for their
alma mater, each giving many
hours through their alumni as
sociation.
Dr. Walters has served as
president of his alumni associa
tion, as founding editor of THE
DENTIST and a charter member
of the Century Club.
Dr. Seibly is first vice-pre
sident of the alumni association
and general chairman of the an
nual student-alumni dental con
vention.
What is more, Dr. Walters is
a member of the University's

ADDITION TO THE Loma
Linda Sanitarium and Hospital
staff were:
William C. Barnett, DDS, cour
tesy junior in dentistry. Bruce
William Branson, MD, active
senior in surgery. Wilfred Mar
tin Huse, MD, active senior in
surgery. Roy Valens Jutzy.MD,
active senior in medicine. Jack
R. Kennedy, MD, active senior
in gynecology and obstetrics.
Hsien-Ming Meng, MD, active
senior in pathology. Ellsworth
Edwin Wareham, MD, active
senior in surgery.
THESE WERE NAMED in the
School of Nursing:
Helen Davidson, assistant in
structor. Rose Marie Kuhn, as
sistant instructor.

Dental Student
Wins National
Third Prize
A student in the Loma Linda
University School of Dentistry,
Donald D. Jeffries, was selected
as one of the six best dental
student clinicians in the nation
by the American Dental As
sociation on October 16 in At
lantic City, New Jersey.
Loma Linda also had a win
ner last year,: John DeVincenzo.
Jeffries won third place in
the "Clincial Application and
Technics" category with his pre
sentation of "Use of a Perfusion
Chamber in Studies of Etiology
of Periodontal Disease."
The student clinicians pro
gram, which has been supported
for the past five years by a
financial grant from The Dent
ists' Supply Company, is spon
sored by the ADA Council on
Scientific Session.
It is de
signed to demonstrate the high
level of accomplishment and the
skill and competence of Amer
ican dental students.
Board of Trustees, joining at
his own expense other trustees
as they strive for right decis
ions and policies governing the
development and operation of the
University.
Hats off to our Wasco con
tingent for an inspiring example!

LLU Publishing
Chief Attends
Anti Quack Meet
WASHINGTON, DC ~ Loma
Linda University will be repre
sented at the Second National
Congress on Medical Quackery
by Jerry L. Pettis, University
Scope publishing chief and vice
president for public relations and
development.
Co-sponsored by the American
Medical Association and the Food
and Drug Administration, the
anti-quackery congress will seek
to explore why the people are
so vulnerable to medical quackery
and how they can be guided in
this matter.
The AMA president, Dr.
Edward R. Annis, a recent visitor
to the Loma Linda University,
is among the speakers. The
meetings have been set for
October 25 and 26.
Mr. Pettis will meet with
the Washington, DC, congress
on medical quackery at a luncheon
meeting on Friday and will return
the same day.
As apublic relations executive,
Mr. Pettis has served as counsel
to
the
American Medical
Association and the California
Medical Association.

KEMft
KEMR FM radio is on the air
every day except Sunday and
Tuesday. Dial 88.3 me. on your
FM radio for good worship and
music programs.
The weekly program is:
Monday
8 a.m. - University convoca
tions.
Wednesday
6:30 p.m. - Your Story Hour
7 p.m. - Mid-week Devotional
Hour
8 p.m. - BYU Concert Hall
8:30 p.m. - University Concert
9:30 p.m. - Sign Off
Thursday
6:30 p.m. - Georgetown Forum
7 p.m. - Standard School Broad
cast
7:30 p.m. - Music Under the
Stars
9:15 p.m. - Community Spotlight
9:30 p.m. - Sign Off
Friday
6:30 p.m. - The Voice of Pro
phecy
7 p.m. - Inspiration Interlude
8 p.m. - University Fellowship
(University or Hill Church)
9 p.m. - Choral Masterpieces
9:30 p.m. - Sign Off
Saturday
8 a.m. - Prelude to Sabbath
Worship
8:15 a.m. - Morning Worship
(Hill Church)
9:00 a.m. - Morning Meditations
9:30 a.m. - The Church at Study
(University Church)
10:40 a.m. - Musical Interlude
10:55 a.n.. - The Church at
Worship (University Church)
12:05 p.m. - Inspirational Con
cert
1:15 p.m. - Childrens Chapel
1:30 p.m. - The Quiet Hour
2 p.m. - Hymn Time
3 p.m. - The Sound of Worship
4 p.m. - Sign Off

ROOSENBERG'S

Finest Custom Tailoring
Alterations .... Reweaving
11132 San Mateo ... 796-3364

PHYSICIAN
FOOD

YEAST

TOBUMEl'i nut-like flavor makes it a pleasanl change from other
hoi drinkt. Man prolein far the money than in almost any other
food. Wonderful "pick-m«-up" for between meals, aftor school and
or bedtime. Excellenl source of 86% digestible high prolein for high
vitality. Widely used for seasonings for foups, gravies, entrees.

THE EMENEL COMPANY
24230 Barton Road, Loma Linda

20$ WASH

DRY

OPEN 24 HOURS

CLOSED SATURDAY

24557 Central Ave.

Loma Linda

WANTED

MOUNT
VERNON,
OHIO General Practice - Excellent
office in air-conditioned Medical
Arts Building in association with
LLU graduate - solo, salary or
later partnership.
Two good
hospitals. Fine Academy and
Church school. Phone 392-5085
collect for information. Clinton
W. Trott, SM'41.
University Scope, page 3

Week of Devotion to Begin
October 28 at Both Campuses
The Fall Week of Devotion,
bringing with it a time of in
trospection and re-evaluation,
begins October 28 on both cam
puses of Loma Linda Univerisity.

Medical Educator of International
Fame Visits University Campuses

IN LOMA LINDA
JOHN W. OSBORN, president
of the Southeastern California
Conference, will speak at the
University Church, on the theme
of "Let Us Praise Famous Men The Apostles Speak To a Univer
sity Carrmus."
Prayer bands will follow all
morning' meetings, which will
be from 8 to 8:45 each day.
Evening meetings will be from
6:30 to 7:15.

IN LOS ANGELES
Speaker on the Los Angeles
campus will be Don Reynolds,
pastor of the White Memorial
Church. His theme will be "In
Search of the Supreme." Meet
ings there will be in the Olivet
Chapel from 7:30 to 8:15 a.m.
and from 6:30 to 7:15 p.m. daily.

ELDER

OSBORN

Elder Osborn is a native of
Washington, D.C., where he grad
uated from Washington Mission
ary College and the Seventh-day
Adventist Theological Seminary.
He came to California from the
Sligo Church, Takoma Park,
D.C., in 1961.

OSBORN'S

TOPICS

His topics will be "The High
Cost of Low Living," "The Soc
ial Leper," "When Religion Is
Grim," "The World of Simon
Johnson," "The Fame of Ob
scurity," "Wood Without Wax,"
"As the Stars, Forever," ."Re
ligion on Fire," "Playing Second *
Fiddle," "Silent Thunder" and
' 'Secretary to an Angel."
Members of the Loma Linda
campus Week of Devotion com
mittee are Stanley R. Peterson,
chairman; Patrick H. Hicks,
music; Ralph E. Alway, A. Gra
ham Maxwell, Frank A. Moran
and Charles W. Teel.
The University Choir will sing
for all morning services.

ELDER

REYNOLDS

Elder Reynolds was co
ordinator of the "E Is Writ
ten" program when its speak
er, George Vandeman, was in
Los Angeles. He also has been
home missionary secretary of
the Southern California Con
ference.

REYNOLD'S

TOPICS

He will speak on "The Supreme
Self-Disclosure," "Bridgingthe
Hostility-Gap," "Criminals in
"The Self-Ex
Cuff Links,"
pendable God," "The Inevitable
Rendezvous," "Planet No. 3,"
"Man's Reach for the Ultimate,"
"The Unrivaled Rescue," "Con
demned to Freedom" and "Life's
Fourth Dimension."

Officers Added
To Kalindha Club
Members of the Kalindha Club
met recently to elect officers,
according to DeEtta Eisenman,
president.
Those elected were Pat Ensminger, vice president; Sharon
Barclay, social vice president;
Tawanna Marshall, religious vice
president; Karen Fillman, pian
ist; Marjorie Howard, organist;
and Elizabeth Rogers, chairman
of ways and means.
The president, Miss Eisenman,
and the secretary, Connie Jones,
were elected last spring.
Officers plan bi-weekly meetclub activities.
ings and other
- »-

H su ,

Y^b Engaged

The engagement of Philomin
Hsu to James Yeo, M.D., '60,
is announced. Miss Hsu is a
dietetic intern at the White
Memorial Hospital. Dr. Yeo is
practicing in this area.
The couple will be married
December 22 in the Alhambra
Seventh-day Adventist Church.
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An internationally - renowned
medical educator visited School
of Medicine classrooms on both
campuses Wednesday participat
ing in clinical and curricular
discussions with faculty and
students.
George W. Thorn, MD., is
physician - in - chief of Boston's
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital.
He is Hersey professor of the
theory and practice of physic,
one of Harvard Medical School's
oldest and most distingquished
chairs.
Doctor Thorn is known
throughout the world for his research in endocrinology and
Elder Osborn
metabolism and for his contri
bution to medical education. He
has authored numerous papers
and textbooks.
As chairman of a committee
studying the medical curriculm
at Harvard, he has become deeply
involved in emerging trends in
medical education. He shared
his ideas with School of Medicine
faculty here, reporting on
developments in this field.
His day with University
teachers and students began at
Los Angeles County General Hos
pital, where he joined the School
of Medicine curriculum study
committee and other faculty
members in a discussion of cur
ricular objectives.
Doctor Thorn then attended
a clinical session involving junior
medical students and house staff
of the Los Angeles County Gen
eral Hospital. A case was pre
sented and discussed.
Elder Reynolds
A noon case study on adrenal
hypercorticism involving senior
students and house staff mem
bers at the Riverside County
Hospital was followed by dis
cussion on the Loma Linda cam
pus with an ad hoc committee
for the development of a faculty
practice plan.
Doctor Thorn says that patient
Loma Linda University will.be care should keep pace with re
represented by Dr. Keld J. search and that university hos
Reynolds, vice president of pitals have an important role
academic affairs, at the in achieving this goal by relating
inauguration of Dr. Raymond M. patient care to teaching and reOlson, president of California seach programs.
Lutheran College, Thousand
As physician - in - chief of
Oaks, California. The inaugura
Peter Bent Brigham Hospital,
tion will be November 3 at CLC, Doctor Thorn has fostered the
the only four-year liberal arts work of medical scientists with
college in Ventura County, at in the department of medicine,
4 p.m.
so that the fruits of research
Dr. Reynolds will join the can be made more quickly avail
academic procession with the able to the sick. He favors the
faculty and administration of the placing of such research units
college, delegates from other as biophysics or biomathematics
colleges and universities and the within the framework of a depart
ment of medicine.
CLC Board of Regents.
Doctor Thorn revealed interest
Dr. Olson will be installed by and enthusiasm in discussing
'Dr. F. A. Schiotz of Minnea
plans for School of Medicine
polis, president of the American consolidation. He was invited to
Lutheran Church in rites of in
Loma Linda by the School of
auguration. Dr. Carl W. Seger- Medicine Assistant Dean John
hammer, Los Angeles, chairman E. Peterson, MD.
of the CLC Board of Regents
and president of the Southwest
Pacific Synod of the Lutheran
Church in America, will serve
as liturgist.

Dr. Keld Reynolds
To Inaugeration

In Thousand Oaks

Wenigers Have
Alaska Guest
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Weniger
had as a guest recently the
Honorable James Parsons, mem
ber of the Alaska House of Re
presentatives. Also a recent
visitor was Aletha Fletcher, chief
librarian at Lompoc High School,
Lompoc, California.

PT Students
Awarded

1963's Medical Students
Write 18 Million Drug
Orders during School Year
CHICAGO Medical students in
the class of 1963 wrote more
than 18,000,000 drug orders,
totalling an estimated $27,600,000
in manufacturers' sales during j
the 1962-63 school year, accord- '
ing to a survey by the Student
American Medical Association.
Although the medical student
does not prescribe drugs, he I
writes orders during his clinical |
clerkship training in the last two (
'
years of medical school.
In addition, the survey reveals
that the majority of seniors
orders drugs by trade rather than
generic names. Only three of the
115 respondents indicate that they
never use trade names. Four
say they always use trade names
and 108 that they sometimes use
trade name.
In the "sometimes" group, 66
of the 108 indicate that they order
by trade name 50 percent or more
of the time.

Alumni Meet To
Discuss Plans

The Vocational Rehabilitation
Officers 0* tne School of Nutri
Administration has awarded tion and Dietetics Alumni As
$12540 in traineeships for eight sociation met recently to discuss
juniors and eight seniors in the plans
for the association.
School of Physical Therapy, Priority was given to discussion
according to Joanne Fisher, of plans for a fund raising cam
secretary. Awards have been paign for special projects such
issued by the administration's as scholarships and student
Department of Health, Education loans.
and Welfare.
Those present were Ruth Little,
Students receiving traineeships under this program so far Ardis Beckner, Ruth Deming,
are: Juniors - Wayne Nelson, Irma Vyhmeister and Dorothea
JuDee Skuttle, Jim Lorenz, Van Gundy Jones, who presided.
Vernon Putz, Melissa Mathis,
Mrs. Jones left recently on a
Lynden Curtis and Wayne Burns. tour of the eastern states where
Seniors - DeEtta Eisenman, she has several appointments in
Donna Beardsley, Neil Wagner, connection with her work as a
Alvin Haunch, Jay Neil, Ronald nutritionist. She plans to return
Rogers and Wayne Fox.
in December.
Karen Fil : man, a senior in
the School of Physical Therapy,
has received a tuition scholarship
from the Southern California
Chapter of the Arthritis and
Rheumatism Foundation.
A partial tuition scholarship
has been awarded to Juanita Funk
by the United Cerebral Palsy
Association.
The graduate class in Public
Dean Clark
Health Education elected Helton
Fisher as president in a recent
to Return from
class organization meeting, ac
Trip Nov. 5
cording to Mrs. Bettie Rich, who
Walter B. Clark, director of was elected publicity secretary.
The class selected Stanley
admissions at Loma Linda Uni
versity, is presently on a trip Kannenberg, instructor in health
education, to be class sponsor.
interviewing prospective stu
Other officers are as follows:
dents at Union, Columbia Union,
Southern Missionary, Oakwood Mrs. Elsa Lonergan, activities
and Andrews University. He plans secretary; Mrs. Linda Ruhling,
secretary-treasurer.
to return November 5.

Helton Rsher
Chosen New
PHE President

Insurance

********************

Sidney Rittenhouse Jr., Insurance Counselor
Free counseling on any insurance problem
Stop by the office at any time
Call us for an appointment in your home

Your LOCAL office takes better care of
your LOCAL needs

Real Estate

*******************

List your property with us for IMMEDIATE action.
5 salesmen to help you.

LLU Cafeteria
Makes Changes
After Survey

OT Students Enjoy
Picnic, Painting
The University occupational
therapy classes had their fall
picnic last week. On October 13
the' students were joined by
faculty members for a day of
hikes, mountain climbing, swim
ming and badminton.
Sunburned faces and tired feet
attested to the fact that the oc
cupational therapy students and
faculty members had enjoyed the
many activities.
The picnic was set for last
week so that the regular picnic
day, October 17, could be spent
in painting and redecorating the
building of the Occupational
Therapy Curriculum, reports a
class spokesman.

A recent menu preference sur
vey at the Loma Linda University
cafeteria resulted in some ex
cellent suggestions and ideas,
says Mrs. Jim Bowen, University
food service dietitian. The prupose of the survey was to deter
mine the most popular items
served and get new menu ideas.
Some suggestions have been
acted upon already: The express
line is open on Friday from 11:50
a.m. to 12:20 p.m. only. Fresh
fruit in season is now available
for every meal. Prices for menu
items are posted. The menu has
more variety and new ideas.
More popular items appear on
the menu more often. An attempt
is being made to increase the
servers' efficiency.
"We were gratified by the large
number of compliments re
ceived," says Mrs. Bowen, "and
will do our best to continue im
proving service and menus."

FEATURED THIS WEEK: Generous terms available for
Close in.
this beautiful home.
Wonderful view. 3 bedrooms and den. Fireplace. Built-in
kitchen. Covered patio. Heavy shake roof. Forced air
heating and cooling. 2 baths. 1900 square feet. Horse cor
ral. One acre lot.

INCOME PROPERTY * HOMES * Rentals * Acreage

The friendly office that COVERS the Loma Linda area
Next to the book store
24867 Central Ave.
Loma Linda.Calif.
PHONE 796 0242

First Volume Published of
Dr. Horn's Seminary Studies

SK BLOCKS AND A HALF are included in the transfer of White Memorial Hospital and Clinic. Some
of tbe buildings are one and two-story frame structures as seen to the left. A view of the hospital with
Us main entrance is seen at right. Staff photo.

LLU's Dr. Maxwell To
Give Paper on Daniel

THE SCUBA DIVER is ready
to submerge.

Dr. A. Graham Maxwell,
director of the Division of
Religion at Loma Linda Univer
sity, has been appointed by the
General Conference to a com
mittee to study problems in the
book of Daniel. He presently
is meeting with the committee
at Andrews University, Berrien
Springs, Michigan, and will
present a paper, "The Interpre
tation of Daniel 8:14."
He will be the speaker for the
Fall Week of Prayer to be Octo
ber 27 to November 2 at Union
College, Lincoln, Nebraska.
Recently, Dr. Maxwell attended
a meeting of the ministerial
training advisory committee,
also at
Andrews University.
The committee met to work out
a new program leading to the
bachelor of divinity degree and
to study the training of academy
and college Bible teachers.
At a recent meeting of the
Arizona Conference MedicalMinisterial Fellowship,
Prescott, Arizona, Dr. Maxwell
delivered seven addresses.

Eight Take Up
Scuba Diving

SPLASH-SH, HE HITS the water,
not so graciously perhaps. But
the gear is awfully heavy!

Scuba classes began at the
University swimming pool this
week with eight students signing
up for diving instruction that
will take them to Catalina Island
for a graduation in the briny
deep.
__
Mac McGirr, pool manager,
said that the class is still open
for those who have not been
reached as yet. They may
register for next Thursday night
at the pool.
University and
Academy students are invited,
said McGirr.
He is teaching the class and
will be showing the would-be
Scuba divers how to make their
own diving suits. He is alleged
to have made his own for only
$15.

Has Bible Series
A Loma Linda University
faculty member has started a
Bible lecture series.
He is
F. Stanley Kannenberg, assistant
instructor in the Division of
Public Health. Elder Kannenberg
will give eight lectures each
Friday and Sunday at 7:15 p.m.
until November 17.
His meetings are in the KP
Hall,
27254
Main Street,
Highland.
Topics
will be
"The Return of Jesus," "The
Future Unrolledfor 1000 Years,"
"Is Heaven a Real Place?"
"Faith in Eden,"
"What is
Jesus Doing Now?" "The Time
of the Judgment," "Beyond the
Grave" and "Hell
Where Is
it? What is it?"
Elder Kannenberg says that
those who attend eight lectures
will receive a gift Bible. The
meetings will feature the Loma
Linda Union Academy Girls
Sextette.

Printing
Service Lauded
For Its United Fund

RUTH BERGMAN
Betty Ruth Bergman, 38, of 224
West Los Amlgos, Montebello,
California, died October 6 at the
Beverly Hospital.
Born in Bellingham, Washing
ton, she served as a missionary
in Ethiopia with her husband,
G. Clyde Bergman, SM'54.
She was active in church work
and a member of the San Gabriel
Union Seventh-day Adventist
school board.
Survivors include her husband
and two children; her father and
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Bruce
Lance of Compton, California;
two sisters and two brothers, all
of California.
Funeral services were October
9 at the White Memorial Church,
Los Angeles.
Gifts are requested to be given
to the Ruth Bergman Memorial
Fund at the Voice of Prophecy,
Glendale, California.

LOIS

TURNER

Mrs. Lois Almira Turner died
October 3 at Loma Linda. She
had worked for the Loma Linda
Sanitarium as a nurse and secre
tary for several years. Her
husband, Jack E. Turner, was
manager of the college press
in Loma Linda from 1949 to
1953 when they accepted a call
to Southwestern Union College
in Keene, Texas.
After five years in Texas, the
Turners were called to Trinidad,
where Mrs. Turner acted as dean
of women at the Carribean Union
College for a year and as school
nurse for three years while Mr.
Turner managed the press and
taught printing. This year Mrs.
Turner returned to Loma Linda.
The Turners were the first to
be married in the Loma Linda
Church on the Hill. She was
a member of the California, South
Dakota and Texas state nursing
associations.
Survivors are her husband,
her daughter, Lois Janene, an
Academy student; her mother,
Mrs. Minnie Cowin of Loma
Linda; two sisters, Myrtice R.
Dickinson of Loma Linda and
Madge M. Scott of Nebraska; and
her brother Duane V. Cown of
Nevada.
Services were October 6 in
Hughes Loma Linda Mortuary.
Pastors C. W. Teel and W. K.
Chapman officiated.
Memorial contributions, ac
cording to the surviving family,
may be forwarded to Caribbean
Union College, PO Box 175, Portof-Spain, Trinidad, West Indies.
A revolving student aid fund in
Mrs. Turner's name has been
established there.

Personnel in the University
Printing Service were lauded to
day by Jerry Pettis, general
chairman for the University's
annual United Fund appeal. Ac
cording to Mr. Pettis, the
Printing Service reports 100
percent participation with an av
erage per capita gift of $15.60.
"This is a good and fair record
of giving," said Mr. Pettis. "It
all other services did as well,
we would double our goal."
The Los Angeles campaign
chairman, Douglas Buckner, re
ports steady progress towards
the campus goal of $5000 with
most teams reaching their
A record-breaking 107 patients goals. "Participation by pro
visited the School of Dentistry fessional personnel is getting
welfare clinic during the second underway," said Buckner.
Kathleen Ekkens, team coor
Sunday of the school year. They
were treated by 111 students and dinator on the Loma Linda cam
assisted by nine alumni
who pus, reports a high level of
accomplished more work than giving from many teams, "al
at any previous clinic, George though a few reams are turning
Foust, welfare clinic coordinator in rather small cash contribuions," she said.
told SCOPE.
The Loma Linda chairman,
Patient education is one of the
important aspects of the clinic, Oliver Jacques, stressed the im
said Mr. Foust. All new patients portance of giving through the
are shown a film, "Diet Did It," payroll deduction plan. "This
which explains the importance of is the only way that most of us
diet, especially the influence a can really give our fair share,"
high diet in sugar has on tooth said Mr. Jacques. In presenta
decay. Tooth brushes are given tions to various departments,
to all patients. The clinic also he told the story of the good
demonstrates how to use the Samaritan. "While we like top
identify ourselves with the good
brushes.
The welfare clinic program, Samaritan," he said, "there is
which started six years ago, is danger we resemble most those
a student body organization who saw the need but passed
assisted by alumni and working by. Health, welfare and social
with the San Bernardino welfare needs around Loma Linda are THYRA SANDBERG
We cannot solve
department as well as the School very real.
them by closing our eyes or by
of Dentistry.
Miss Thyra Eva Sandberg,
The clinic is coordinated by resorting to token giving," he long-time missionary in India,
concluded.
Dr. Lloyd Baum.
died September 21 in Loma Linda.

Welfare Clinic
Continues

AND HE RETURNS to the safety
•A dry land. Mac McGlrr,
swimming pool manager at the
University pool, will teach
classes
in
scuba
diving.
See story.
Staff photos.

Faculty Member

Volume one of the new
Andrews University SEMINARY
STUDIES is now available, ac
cording to
Dr. A. Graham
Maxwell, director of the Divi
sion of Religion, Loma Linda
University. Dr. Maxwell Is one
of seven editorial consultants
for the publication.
Editor Is Dr. Siegfried Horn,
professor of archeology and his
tory of antiquity at Andrews Uni
versity. He is now in this area
teaching
courses in Old
Testament as a part of the pro
gram offered by the West Coast
Extension Schools of Andrews
University Theological Sem
inary.
The journal has been produced
to meet the need for a suitable
outlet for scholarly articles and
papers. Among the 16 articles
in the present issue are several
dealing with the early observan
ces of Sabbath and Sunday and
one discussing the Gospel of
John and the institution of the
Lord's Supper.
Suitable
contributions of a
scholarly
nature are invited
from "alumni and scholars
around the world regardless of
color or creed."

Wedding For
Rittenbach, Spiel
A candlelight ceremony wit
nessed by 175 guests united in
marriage Miss Betty Rittenbach,
R. N., and Charles E. Spier
October 6 in the Chapel of the
Good Shephard in Glendale.
The bride is an employee of
the White Memorial Hospital and
Mr. Spier works in the cardiopulmonary department of the Los
Angeles County General Hospital.
Miss Rittenbach's formal gown
was of pure white brocade.
Attending her were Misses
Christine Kindsvater, N'56, Sue
Findlay, N'58, Maxlne Dowden of
Glendale and Mrs. Sherrie
Thomas, the groom's sister, who
were dressed in mint green.
The groom's attendants were
Thomas Zirkle, MD'62, "Bud"
Snimmin, George Arakaki and
Gary Thomas.

Engagements For
Two LLU Students
Two future dental hygienists
have announced their engage
ment:
MISS DONNA STOLTZ, senior
dental hygiene student, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. John Naylor of
San Diego to Lt. Charles Bartho
lomew, USN, son of Mr. and Mrs.
A.A. Bartholomew of Long Beach,
Calif. The wedding is set for
June 19 in San Diego.
MISS JANE HESS, senior dental
hygiene student, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Foster C. Hess of Long
Beach to Mr. Jeffrey Holm, son
of Mr. and Mrs. William Holm
of Orange, Calif. Nuptials will
be December 20 in Long Beach.

SM Auxiliary
Has Fall Meet
In Hollywood
The Woman's Auxiliary to the
Alumni Association of the School
of Medicine, Loma Linda Uni
versity, met recently for their
fall luncheon in the banquet room
of the Hollywood Palladium, ac
cording to Mrs. Loyd Ermshar,
press chairman.
Presiding was Mrs. Robert
Torrey, president. Mrs. Kemper
Campbell, a lawyer of forty
years and author of the recent
book, "Here I Raise My
Ebenezer," spoke on "My Yes
terday and Your Tomorrow."
A vocal solo was given
by Mary Ester Lindsay who has
appeared in the Carmel Bach
Festival for the past four years.
Mrs. Carl Ekstrom was pro
gram chairman and Mrs.
Carleton Wallace in charge of
decorations.
Hostesses under
the direction of Mrs. Ronald
Nelson included Mrs. Horace
Spear, Mrs. Harry Danielson,
Mrs. Ronald Cornelsen, Mrs.
Donald Lang, Mrs. Donald Doty,
Mrs. Charles Osborne, Mrs.
James Slayback Jr. and Mrs.
Richard Wohlgemuth.

Miss Sandberg was born in
Sweden in 1880, and moved to
Loma Linda seven years ago
after serving the denomination
for 42 years. Thirty-five years
were spent in India, where she
was a nurse in Simla.
She
was also Sabbath school and home
missions
secretary of the
Northern India mission, and
Little Boys' mother at Vincent
Hill School. Her last appointment
before leaving India was for the
Voice of Prophecy in Poona.
Surviving are a nephew and a
niece in New Zealand.
Services were in Hughes Loma
Linda Mortuary with Dr. I. F.
Blue officiating.
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Professional-medical
Building on Option
It was agreed that the new board
be given the option of purchasing
the professional-medical build
ing from the Loma Linda Founda
tion at a negotiated price in
order to control the future re
lationship of the tenants to the
hospital.

Library Books to be
Transferred to LL
The Trustees observed that the
majority of the library books on
the Los Angeles campus are
the property of the School of
Medicine and therefore must be
transferred with the School of
Medicine.
It was voted that duplicate books,
of which there are a number,
should be left at the White Me
morial library for the interns
and residents training program.
It was also agreed that the
University leave such other books
as are necessary for the nurse's
training and the dietitians train
ing program as sponsored by the
University as long as schools
continue on the Los Angeles cam
pus.
In other actions the Trustees
decided that
* the White Memorial Hospital
administration work out a rental
basis for the alumni office
quarters.
* the University Placement Ser
vice move to Loma Linda as
soon as this can be worked out
and that a rental arrangement
be worked out with the respective
organizations for the use of these
present quarters until the move
is finalized.
* the Women's Residence be
TENSE MOMENTS PASS SWIFTLY in the White Memorial Hospital quick thinking of the people behind the masks. Established in 1918,'' utilized by the University for
operating room where every second is weighted against those the hospital has 308 beds and 54 bassinets. Admissions in a year its nursing and dietetic students
surrounding the table. And in the waiting room anxious relatives are some 12,000. Average outpatient visits are more that 131,000
and that a satisfactory rental
pace the floor, knowing that all depends upon the skilled hands and in the half hundred clinics within the Clinic.
agreement be worked out by the
advisory board covering the
rental of buildings etc.duringthe
president for academic affairs Operation of Schools
CONTINUED FROM PAGE ONE
of use.
for processing according to Uni
At 'White Memorial' time
* the hospital and research
versity policy, including con
equipment that is being used
currence of the dean of the school
The Trustees also agreed that primarily for patient care will
in which the faculty connection
the Loma Linda University School remain with the hospital. All
is to be.
other research equipment will
of Nursing, the School of Nutri
8. Recommendations concerning tion and Dietetics, the curriculum be moved at the option of Loma
of Radiologic Technology and the Linda University.
4. Affiliation covering nursing, to be approved by the president residency education and train
* the animal research labora
School of Medical Technology
dietetics, medical technology and of the University according to ing related to the affiliation, hav
ing the approval of the hospital continue to use the facilities tory located in the basement of
radiologic technology shall be University procedure.
administration, shall likewise of the White Memorial Hospital. the hospital will be classified
under the direction of the re
6. The normal channel of com
The clinical training program as a research project. The Uni
spective dean or director, and munication about educational pass from the educational di
operated according to contracts matters between the Hospital and rector to the vice president for for the School of Medicine seniors versity will retain the rights to
or agreements entered into by the University shall be through academic affairs according to will continue at the "White" the equipment.
until phased out.
the educational director of the University policy.
the two institutions.
"It is understood," the Trustees General Conference
5. The affiliation covering the Hospital and the University vice
stated, "that insofar as practi
Hears Decision
9. A description of the affilia
residencies shall be coordinated president for academic affairs.
cable, costs of school operations
7. New faculty appointments in tion of the White Memorial Hos
by an educational director ap
The action by the Trustees to
pointed by the Board of Trustees the educational programs in pital with the University shall and supervision of the academic
programs and of students and make the transfer of White Me
of the White Memorial Hospital. medicine shall pass from the appear in the official publica
faculty be the responsibility of morial Hospital to Southern Cali
The appointment of said director educational director to the vice tions of both institutions.
fornia Conference by grant deed
the University."
The Trustees stated that de- was taken in counsel with the
illed contracts for a division General Conference at the Fall
f specific responsibilities will Council.
This concluded the transfer of
e drawn up by appropriate joint
Dmmittees and presented to the the 308-bed, 54 bassinet hos
espective boards for approval. pital to the Conference, adding a
second large hospital to ifs ad
ministration. The Conference has
Juildings Needed for since 1905 owned and operated
the 298 bed Glendale Sanitarium
Teaching Program
and Hospital at Glendale, Cali
The Trustees voted that all the fornia.
school departments and offices
be consolidated in one or two
buildings such as the Comstock
building or similar buildings near
the White Memorial Hospital.
According to Trustee action,
teaching and hospital expenses
on the Los Angeles campus will
be separated.
It is understood that if the Uni
Ten Loma Linda residents have
versity uses any buildings on the enrolled in the California Ex
six and a half block area, a tension Schools of the Theological
mutually agreeable rental rate Seminary, Andrews University.
will be worked out between the
They are: Harold Beltz Jr.,
University and the Hospital.
Harley Boehm, Wilbur Chapman,
Reginald Mattison, Weldon Mattison, John Michalenko, Frank
Operation of Clinic
Moran, Stanley Peterson, Samuel
To be Reorganized
Schmidt and John Worle.
The ten represent the faculties
In order to give the new hos
of Loma Linda University, Loma
pital administration time to re
organize the clinic on the basis Linda Academy and the pastor
of handling the patient load with ates of the Hill and University
residents and interns, the churches. They are among the
Trustees took the following more than 100 students from the
Southern and Southeastern Cali
action:
January 1, 1964, is the date fornia conferences who have en
for phasing out of work in the rolled in the schools, according
clinic for all departments with to Dr. Charles E. Weniger, ad
exception of pediatrics and ministrative off icer and formerly
obstetrics. This pertains to the vice president and dean of the
use of undergraduate students School of Graduate Studies, An
drews University.
in the clinic with the understand
Classes in Old Testament are
ing that minor adjustments in this
taught
by Dr. Siegfried Horn,
schedule can be made by the
professor of archaeology and his
respective administrations.
tory of antiquity, Andrews Uni
TH£ WHITE MEMORIAL HOSPITAL heart team has made a name for the hospital, not only at the Los
versity, and classes in church
Angeles campus but throughout the world. The recent tour of Pakistan and other Asiatic countries
history by Dr. Wil iam Landeen,
during which the heart team performed more than fifty heart operations brought international recog
professor of history, La Sierra
nition to the hospital as well as the team. The photo shows one of the many steps in a heart operation: University Scope, page 6
College.
In the diagnostic procedure, a staff member prepares the patient for heart catheter ization.
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Andrews U's
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Continued from Page One

ELDER

NICHOL

more than feeding a blob of1
protoplasm
and
acquiring
material things.
The mind has a powerful
part to play in health. It must
be taken into account in all
studies and attitudes.
Religion plays a very large
part in health.
"These assumptions hold up
the whole structure of the Uni
versity and justify this institu
tion," he said. "The passing
years have provided increasing
statyre to these convictions."
Elder Nichols proceeded
to cite three recent developments
showing that the concepts upon
which the University Is based
are being recognized now as
valid by the medical world.
The first is the coining of a new
term; psychosomatic medicine,
and with it the birth of a new
branch of medicine dedicated to
psychosomatic medicine treat
ment of body and spirit.
The organization of the
Academy of Religion and Mental
Health, a learned group of 3000,
Including the elite of the re

SPEAKS
ligious world, is the second re
cent development, Elder Nichol
told the student body. "The
Academy is proof of the validity
of our whole position," he said.
Thirdly, a new department was
recently set up by the American
Medical Association: the depart
ment of religion and medicine.
According to conservative
estimates, the speaker stated,
50 percent of all patients suffer
from the vicissitudes of life
rather than from physical ail
ments.
"They suffer from a fracture of
personality and a collapse of
spirit. But you can't administer
religion with a hypo, fi is in
haled by the patient from the
atmosphere that radiates from
your personality."
"Our degree of worth is
measured by our convictions,"
the speaker concluded, as he
threw out the challenge to Loma
Linda University students to be
proud of their connection with the
University, "for today we are
very respectable in scientific
eyes."

fipeeiot Events Cotendm
Friday, October 25
HILL CHURCH - Choir rehear
sal: 6 p.m. Baptismal class,
primary room: 1 p.m.
Linda
Hall Academy Youth MV, La
Sierra Academy S.A.V.E. Club
presenting trip to Southern Mexi
co with pictures: 7:45 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH-Chancel
choir rehearsal: 6:15 p.m.
Medical Evangelism Seminar,
Dr. Mervyn G. Hardinge, "The
Call of the Medical Missionary,"
Cutler Hall: 7 p.m. - MV meet
ing, Dr. Mervyn G. Hardinge:
7:45 p.m.
Chapel choir re
hearsal: 9 p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH Campus Fellowship, fourth and
last in a series on the Ecumeni
cal Movement, "Universal Sym-bol of Christianity": 8 p.m.

Saturday, October 26
HILL CHURCH-Hour of worship,
Pastor W.K. Chapman, "Those
Busy Angels": 8:15 and 10:45
a.m.
20-40 Fellowship Barn
Party, Linda Hall: 8 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour
of worship, Pastor Charles W.
Teel, "Our God Is Able": 8:15
and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Bible marking class in Narthex:
9:30 a.m.
Hour of worship,
Pastor Donald G. Reynolds,
"Your Marriage: The Fifteen
Minutes that Will Make It or
Break It": 10:45 a.m.

Sunday, October 27
HILL CHURCH-40-60 Fellow
ship Chinese dinner, Linda Hall:
6 p.m.

PRESIDENT OF THE AMERICAN Dental Association Dr. Gerald
D. Timmons (r) congratulates the six winners of the national ADA
student clinic program in ceremonies in the House of Delegates.
The winners are (standing l.r.) Donald D. Jeffries of Loma Linda
University, third prize winner; Marvin Canter of USC, second prize,
Los Angeles; and Marlin Troiano, Medical College of Virginia,
first prize, all in second category. Seated (l.r.) are Warren F.
Daugherty Jr., University of Pennsylvania, second prize; Robert
J. Schor, first prize; and Peter G. Sendroy, third prize in first
category. - Special photo.

LA SIERRA COLLEGE - "The
Howards of Virginia", Hole
Memorial Auditorium: 8 p.m.
COMMITTEE
MEETINGS
School of Medicine alumni exe
cutive meeting, LA: 2:30 p.m.
Portland Sanitarium internship
program, LA, faculty rooms A
and B: 6:30 p.m.

Fall Week of Devotion

Saturday, November 2

(October 28 to November 2),
Los Angeles campus, Pastor
Donald G. Reynolds of the White
Memorial Church: 7:30 a.m. and
6:30 p.m.

Burden Hall
The Junior
Medical and Dental auxiliaries
present "The Miracle Worker":
6:30 and 8:30 p.m. Adults ad
mission: 90?; children: 50?.

Sunday, November 3

Tuesday, October 29
SPECIAL
EVENTS - United
Charity Fund Victory Break
fast in large conference room,
Loma Linda cafeteria: 7:30 a.m.
Loma Linda Doras Society: 9
a.m.
Division of Religion staff meet
ing, LL: 12 noon.
Hill Church senior choir
practice: 7 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH-Cherub
choir rehearsal: 2;30 p.m.
Junior Hi girls' choir rehearsal:
3:30 p.m.
LINDA HALL - Pathfinder teens
meeting: 7 p.m.

Wednesday, October 30
HILL CHURCH-Bible marking
class: 6:45 p.m.
Mid-week
prayer service, Dr. S.R. Horn,
"Archeological Discoveries":
7:45 p.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH - Inter
mediate boys' choir rehearsal:
3:30 p.m. Young people's hand
bell choir rehearsal: 6 p.m.
Adult handbell choir rehearsal:
8:15 p.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHUCHOlivet Chapel's mid-week devo
tion, Ernest Perry, "The Life
of Christ": 7:30 p.m.

Thursday, October 31
School of Nursing faculty com
mittee meeting, LL: 3:45 p.m.
University Church Intermediate
girls' choir rehearsal: 3:30 p.m.

Burden Hall ~ "The Miracle
Worker": 6 p.m.

Miller, Ubbink
To Hospital
Assn. Meeting
Loma Linda Sanitarium and
Hospital reports:
Representatives to the Calif
ornia Hospital Association an
nual convention, Yosemite Na
tional Park, were Clarence A.
Miller, administrator, and
Richard G. Ubbink, assistant ad
ministrator.
Dr. Paul H. Deeb, chief of
Radiology Service, has attended
the Institute of Nuclear Studies,
Oakridge, Tennessee.
Negotiations for a portable
beauty shop are in progress with
Mrs. Louise Fisher, a student's
wife, to work on a by-appoint
ment-only basis exclusively for
patients of the hospital.
The ramp leading to the en
trance of the outpatient section
of the hospital has been covered
with non-skid material for the
safety of employees, patients and
visitors.
Similar treatment is planned
for the walk between the clinical
laboratory and the pharmacy, and
also for the walk leading to the
front entrance of the hospital.
Other safety measures being
taken are installation of wire
safety glass and a fire alarm
system.
Telephone directories for the
hospital and the Loma Linda
campus have been revised and
are available in Mr. Clarence
A. Miller's office.

SEVENER AUTOMOTIVE

Monday, October 28

Dr. Hardinge Will Speak
In Med. Evangelism Series

FALL WEEK OF DEVOTION(October 28 to November 2),
Loma Linda campus, John
Osborn, president of South
eastern California Conference:
8 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Dr. Mervyn Hardinge will
speak on "The Call of the Medi
cal Missionary" October 25 in
Cutler Hall, Loma Linda, at 1
p.m. The meeting will be the
first in a series sponsored by
the Medical Evangelism Semi
nar of Loma Linda University.
Problems relating to over
seas work will be studied, with
opportunity for discussion, ques
tions or comment after the pre
sentation.
Other topics will be "Pre
paration" ,
"Remuneration",
"Personal Relationships,"
"Work of the Wife" and "Mod
ern Methods."
Everyone is invited.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH-Chirper
choir rehearsal: 2:30 p.m.
Junior Hi boys' choir rehearsal:
3:30 p.m.
LINDA HALL - Pre-teen Path
finder Club: 6:30 p.m.
Path
finder Teens meeting: 7 p.m.

Loma
COMPLETE

Linda's

AUTO

SERVICE

CENTER

* Prompt dependable service
* Tune-up
* Brake adjustment
* Engine overhaul
* Complete body & paint department
796-0598 Corner of '99' and Anderson 796-0611

A LOT-A HOMEAN APARTMENT?

Faith for Today
To Feature LLU
Heart Mission
A filmed interview with two
members of the Loma Linda
University heart mission team,
Dr. Ellsworth Wareham and Dr.
Joan Coggin, will be shown on
the November 3 Faith for To
day program. Viewers in this
area may watch the program at
10:30 a.m. on KCOP, channel
13, Los Angeles.
The heart team visited Asia
on a two-month project spon
sored by the University and the
United States State Department.
The interview will include
pictures of all members of the
team.
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DR. HARDINGE
Youth Meet in
Leader's Home
Forty seventh and eight
graders were guests last week
at Youth Pastor and Mrs. Merrill
Enright's
home
at 11614
Anderson Street, Loma Linda.
Leaders for the social were Craig
Miller, Carolyn Jackson and
Donlyn Hulse.
The young people, many of
whom are children of University
faculty and staff members, met
new friends, saw a motion picture
and played games.

WE HAVE THEM!
E. J. MILLER DEVELOPMENT CO.
Loma Linda

Calif.

Loma Linda Market
£Mfa

£&#&
*3&w

LINKETTS
$7.79 per case
PROTEENA
55£ 20 oz can
$6.55 per case
SANDWICH SPREAD
14 oz. can
See the many other
specials at our store

Specials
FROZEN BIRDS EYE
CORN ... 6 for 89?
Peas .... 6 for
SCOTT
CUT-RITE
waxpaper ..
WALDORF TISSUE
for 4 pack

Patio Pantry Specials
LINKETTS ON
THE STICK ...
10 $ each

C & H SUGAR
5 Ibs 55£
10 Ibs $1.10

BOYSENBERRY
DRINKS ... 5£ ea.
SHELLED
ALMONDS
79? Ib.
SPRINGFIELD
CIDER ... 85£ gal.

Produce Specials
Red Delicious Apples
2 Ibs ..

US No. 1 Russet
Potatoes
8 Ibs

Loma Linda Ma/ikt
Anderson - Prospect, Loma Linda

Loma Linda U
More news notes to the Loma
JOSEPH ISAIAH KOLIADKO,
Linda University School of '58, and wife, Mildred, live in
Dentistry Alumni Association Hopewell, Virginia. He Is dental
show that alumni take an active secretary of the Pontomac Con
interest in church and civic acti
ference of Seventh-day Adventvities as well as in their work. ists, head deacon in the church
ERLAND D. HENDRICKSON, and a member of the newly or
'61, and his wife, Charlene, of ganized Civitan Club.
Aztec, New Mexico, have a new
M. LUKE KOLPACOFF, '63,
aughter, Sandy Lee, born Sept
practices in San Diego, Calif
ember 9.
ornia, where he is associated
VERNON A. HOLYOKE, '62, with Dr. Louis Bishop until a
Sepulveda, California, is a mem
new office is built. He and his
ber of the Sepulveda Chamber of wife, Evelyn, live in Poway,
Commerce, the Dental Society California, where they have their
Speakers Bureau, the American church membership. He works
Society of Dentistry for Children part time at the San Diego Child
and the Southern California ren's Dental Health Center.
Society of Pediatric Dentistry.
H. MAURICE LANG, '57, is a
He also serves on the program
and telephone committees for church elder, Sabbath school
teacher and school board member
the San Fernando Valley Ac
ademy. He and his wife adopted in Redding, California, where
a baby girl, Deborah Sue, last he lives and has his office.
JOHN P. LEHMAN, '62, and
July.
EARL D. HORNBECK, '63, his wife live in La Mirada, Cal
has his office in Tryon, North ifornia. They have a son, John
Carolina. He and his wife, Nancy Stephen, born January 5.
L. ALBERT LEWIS, «62, lives
Lee, have a daughter, 8, and a
with his wife, Joan, in Loma
son, 2.
ALAN E. JOHLMAN, '62, and Linda and has his office in Colhis wife, Arabelle, live in San ton, California. He recently com
Dimas, California. They have pleted a course in crown and
two children, Carolyn, 8, and bridgework at UCLA.
NED GILES LTTTELL, '63,
Linda 4. He is Sabbath school
superintendent at the Covina and his wife, Kay, are expect
ing their fifth child in Novem
Church.
LLOYD LELAND JOHNSON, ber. They live in Coalmont, Ten
'61, has his office in the Pierre nessee. He started his practice
Clinic, Pierre, South Dakota. He August 29 in Tracy City, Ten
is a Sabbath school teacher and nessee, and says he has been
an elder of the church. His wife, quite busy. Recently he attend
ed a medical-dental retreat with
Gayle, is Sabbath school super
three other '63 graduates.
intendent and church pianist.
CARLTON RICHARD LOFROBERT L. KNIPPLE, '63,
reports the birth of a baby girl GREN, «61, has been joined in
September 4. Plans are being practice by Dr. Ben W. Oesterlmade to build a medical-dental ing in Cotton, California. Both
clinic in the Jamestown, New teach at Loma Linda University
York, area where he and his part time. Dr. Lofgren is Sab
wife live. A church and school bath school superintendent. He
building project is in progress says other church duties keep
him and his wife, Raye, very
there also.
busy.
MERRITT A. LOGAN, '62, and
his wife have a new son, Brent
University Scope, page 8

Franklin, born January 26. Dr.
Logan is senior Sabbath school
superintendent and
church
deacon. He is living in Alberta,
California.
ROBERT A. LORREN, '61,
plans to move into a new medicaldental building, now under con
struction, before the first of the
year. He and his wife, Clymera,
live in Aptos, California.
HUGH C. LOVE, '61, visited
with friends on a recent trip to
San Francisco. He plans to at
tend ADA Convention in Atlantic
City and hopes to see several
classmates and graduates on the
trip.
MYRON EUGENE LYSINGER,
'62, reports that both of his
boys are away in boarding school.
His wife, Frances, helps him in
the office. They live in Napa,
California, where he is a Sab
bath school teacher and song
leader. Recently, they enjoyed
visiting with several members
of the School of Dentistry class
of '62 in Carmichael, Calif
ornia.
W. WILLIAM MADDOX, '62,
is practicing children's dentistry
in Carmichael, California, north
east of Sacramento. He and his
wife have a child, Tara Alane,
born May 8.
NORMAN P. MARKUSSEN, '62,
has a full-time practice in Bellflower, California, as well as a
full-time job at the Los Angeles
County General Hospital. He
serves there as dental coordina
tor and supervisor of trie Oral
Cytology Project for the U.S.
Public Health Department. He and
his wife, C o r i n n e, live in Cy
press, California.
KENNETH J. MERTZ, '62, and
his wife, Calimesa, California,
have a new son, Michael Alan,
born August 14. Dr. Mertz is
the youth division leader at the
Redlands Seventh-day Adventist
Church.
GEORGE C. MILLER, '59, re
cently visited with friends on a
trip to Canada and caught some
fish too. He hopes to see every
one at the Alumni-Student Con
vention in February. He and his
wife, Yvonne, live in Tracy, Cal
ifornia.
MARSHALL LEE MILLER,
'61, is a member of the National
City, California, Chamber of
Commerce and the Kiwanis Club.

In July he went on a fishing trip
to Wyoming. He and his wife,
Betty, live in Lemon Grove, Cal
ifornia. He is church chorister,
Sabbath school teacher and dea
con.
HERMAN Q. L. MONTGOM
ERY, '62, reports the only change
in his family has been in height,
except for the addition of two
dogs and two cats. He is a mem
ber of the Bellville, Ohio, Cham
ber of Commerce, the Mansfield,
Ohio, Area Chamber of Com
merce, the Mansfield Dental
Group and the National Dental
Health Week Committee. The
Royal Society of Health, London,

England) has accepted him as a
member.
R. GARY MOON, '63, says he
enjoys practice very much, and
that his wife, Pat, likes it better
than going to school, too. They
have two boys, Robby and Randy.
A new church school has just
been completed and a lot acquired
for a new church where they live
in Yuba City, California. "Any
one up our way be sure and drop
in," he says.

See elsewhere in this issue
for alumni news

- ANNOUNCING -

The most complete
yardage store in
the entire area

Lowest Prices
At All Times
Anywhere

THOUSANDS OF YARDS . . BOLTS GALORE
. . REMNANTS . . DRAPERY

OPEN
7 days a week, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.
Monday & Thursday evenings till 9:00 p.m.
Open Sundays, 9:30 a.m. - 5:30 p.m.

COOPER'S YARDAGE
25244 Old Hwy. '99

Just

west

of

the

TRI-CITY DRIVE-IN THEATRE, LOMA LINDA
___________PY6- 0275

